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100,000 Cases of Chrome Disease,. ,
Mlthlii (lie last Ten Vcuw-No- iif N Genuine

unless Hlgitcd liy S. P. TOWIftSXCiVU.expos ro .
IY HEADING THK lOLl.OWINO AFKIDA.VJ5

-- the Public will learn the origin, or rather wlictttfhe
for ninVinrr the ituM' thCV Call Old Drs Jacob

Towiwend's Saraiiani;n, came uum-n- m ... ""jj ,

to judge which is the genuine ami original, and of the
hnnnttv r iio men who are employed in selling it as
th finVlnnl Ilr Townsend's Sarsaparilla. Dr. S. P.

Townsend was the original nropiietorand inventot rr
Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, and his medicine ha "

gained a reputation that no other remedy ever gained.
lie manufactured over one million of bottles last rear;
and is manufacturing at prerent 6,000 bottles per day.
We use more Sarsanarilla and Yellow Dock in our
titablishment each dnv, than all the other SarsapaiiHa
Manufacturers in the world. Principal Office. 1M6

Hilton-s- t

READ THE AFFIDAVIT.
Cilg and County of XcwYork, ss.

William Armstrong, of the said City, being duly
tworn, dt.th depose and say that he is a practical
Druggist and Chemist. That some time in the latter
part'ol May, or fu-s- l of June, 1S43, a man by the name
of Jacob Townsend, who at that time was a book awl
pamphlet peddler, called upon deonent, at the house
of Mr. Thompson, No. 42 Hudson-street- , where depo-nen- t

hoarded, and Tequested deponent to write him a
recipe by which to make a Syrup of Sarsaparilla.
Deponent further Fays, that he became acquainted
w jth said Townsend at the office of Theodore Foster;
Fq., Book Publihher, with whom mid Townsend
dt-ai- t That said Townsend had had frequent conversa-
tions with deponent inspecting the manufacture of an y
mlicloorSarsaparilla to be sold under the name of Dr. '

Jacob Towntcnd.
That said Townnend stated "he wa an old man, and

poor, and was not fit for bard labor and wished to
cake fome mnner, in order to live easy in his old
days, and that, if SimnpfirirU underthe name of Town-ten- d

sold so well, and so much money was made by
it, lie could sec no reason why he might not make
something out of it too, (his name being Townsend.)
if he could get a capable person to prepare a recipe,
s.nd manufacture it for bim. Deponent in one of the
conversations asked said Townsend if he was related
ID Dr. S. P. Townsend, to which be replied, that he
knew Dr. S. P. Townsend would be down on him after
ho bhould commence. But that he did not care for
him, as he had formed a with men who
could furnish the requisite amount of oapital and wai
well prepared to defend himself against any attack
that might be made on him.

Deponent further -- ays, that pursuant to the requet
of said Jacob Townse'nd. he wrote a rcciie for tha
manufacture of a Syrup of Sarsaparilla, and gave it to
him. Said Towns-en- observed that he wanted to
make a specimen to exhibit to his partners for their
approval, as lie wished to gratifv them in every thing,
as they furnished all the capital said Townsend also
told deponent that the bottles they were to use were
to be of the same sue and haps as Dr. S. P. Town-tand's- ,

and deponent, at tne request of said Jacob
Townsend, went to the offii-- of Or S P Townsend,

nd procured one of his labels.
And deponent further cays, thai he has been inform-

ed, 3r.d verily bolieves the" Syrup of Sarsopsrilm, sold
cj Old Jacob Townewi', is made after the recipe Sir-njsh-

by deponent, to Jacob Townsend, as aforcsak).
Aad farther kponent ssith not

V'JI UAM AHjlSTIlONG.
Ewom to before me. th 24th rfav f Afey, 13f.

C. S WOODHULLr
NTyr of ti.e City of New Vftrk

PROOF II PROOF!!!
Hwreis procf conclusive that Dr. s. P. Towm-ftati'-

Sarsaparilla is the originnl. The following is frore
tonic ei the most respeotdble papei in this StaJe.

FROM a UK
ICtiW "Yorls; Dally Tribune.

03' We published an advertisement inadvertantly
some time since that did injui-tic- to Dr. S. P. Town.
end, who is the oiTginsl projrierr of the ivreparation

of Sureapnrilla known as Dr. Townsend's. Other
paitics have within the past fev months engaged or
connected themselves with a man by the name of
Townsend who put r a medicine and'crJls it by the
ime name Tnis medicine wes odicttied in 'Jr
Tribune as the original, &.c. This advertif amsnt alsc
contained matter derogatorv to th character of Dr
S. P. Townsend snd that of hie medicine. We regrnt
it appeared, End in justice to the Dr. make this c
j.lauatiun.

FROM THE
Xcv Torlc Twdiy Sun.

Dn. Towcskno's extraordinary advertieient,wh1oh
occupies an entire jnge of the Srn, m ill not escejic
notice. Dr. S P. Townsend, wlio rs the original pro-
prietor of Dr. Towaseiid's SaiFaiiarilla, snd whose of-
fice is next door to onis, w heie he has been for sever-
al years, is driving an immense business. He receives
no" less than four hundred ikzen of ParsapHrilla cr
day, Rnd even thk enormous quantity Hoes not supply
the demand. No medicine ever g'nined so gieat 6
popularity as his preparation of the SarBaparilla. His
edition of Almanacs for lo49 cost fHfidO, and he
has paid the New York Sex for adrertining, in the
last four years, over ?.ia,(O0, and he acknowledge
that it is the cheapest advcitiing be has hnd done
This medicine is exported to the C aoffiw:, West In-
dies, South America and Europe, ii ceottderable
quantities, and is coming iuto general nt-- e in thosi
countiios, as w ell aE here.

Druggists r.nd othei tlmt tell Sararil'a for the
genuine and original Dr. Townsend's SarsBparllla.
that is not signed wy S. P. Tuvnscnd, commits a fiaud,
hnd swindles the customers. Wen that would be
guiltv of uucli an act. would commit any other fraud

ani no Druggist of common intelligence but knows
that ours in the only genuine.

Old Jacob Tovnscml.
Some people who aie not well informed, end have

not read the papers, and not seen our advertisertents,
have been led to suppose, that because these men ad-

vertise their stufl' as " Old Jacob Townsends," that It
must, of course, be the original. It is less than one
year since they commenced to make their medicine.
(Jut's has been in the market over ten years.

This Gtil Jacob Townsend.
They are endeavoring to palm on on the public a

hn old Physician, kc. lie is not a regular educated
Physician, and neveratlempted to manufacture a med-
icine, until these men hiied him for the use of his
name. They say they do not wish the people to be-

lieve that their Sarsaparilla is ours, or the same but
the better to deceive the public, they at the same time
usscrt that theirs is the Old Dr. Townsend's, and the
original ; and endeavor to make the people believe
that the ituJfthey manufacture, is the Dr. J'ownsend"
Sarsaparilla, that has performed so manv wonderful
cures for the past ten yeait-'- , and which lias gained a
reputation which no other medicine cvor enjo3-e- d

which is a base, villainous, unprincipled falsehood
We have commenced suits agaiuf--t these men fnr
damages. We wish it to be understood, that the old man
is no relation to Dr. Townsend whatever. In their ad-

vertisements and circulars, they publish a number of
gross falsehoods respecting Dr. Townsend, whiqh we
will not notice

Falue Keporlfl.
Our opponents have published in the papers, that

Dr. B. P. Townsend was dead. This they send to their
agents about the country, who report that we have
given up business, &c &c. The public should be on
their guurd, and "not be deceived by these unprinci-
pled men.

JVotice of Removal. Alter Vti? Erst of September,
1S19. Dr. S. P. Townsend's New York Office will be
in the South Uaptist Church, No. 82 Nassau.stree,
which is now undergoing a thorough change, and
will be fitted for the better accommodation of the s

and the public.
Take particular Kotice No Sarsaparilla is the

genuine and original Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, un-

less eigncd by S. P. Townsend

AcrTs. Redding & Co., No S Ktate-i-trec- t. and
Mrs. E. Kidder, No. 100 Court-stree- t, Boston ; Samuel
Kidder, Jr., Lowell ; Ileniy Pratt, Salem ; James B.
Green, Worcester ; Allison St Gault, Concord ; J.
L'alch & Son, Proridence ; and by Druggists and Mer-chan-ts

generally throughout the United States, Wct
Indies and the Canadas.

The above medicine is kept on hand fbrisale
In Sitoudsburg, by

JOHN W. RUXTON, Ageiu.
September 6, lS49.-l- y.

moves ! Stoves ! -

Por sale bv STOGDELL STOKES.
0

Siroudsburg, November 10, 1848.

: TOYS.
A4rPal v&"iety of Toys on hand vand fo,r. mile

cheap, at ihe jariety store of ,4

JOHN H MELIQKr ,
- -- ?r-r"TIT? --rrjr

,;J ... JOB WORK
leatily executed al this Office t

BLANK DEDS
lr saif- - at this Ofre

MYERS' f,lt!U C'l-HK- ,

,
A positive, ami never-failin- g remeilyfor

PILES,
whether Internal, Exiernul. Blind or Bleeding
Scrofula. While Swellings. Ulcers, and lllcera- -

. ied Sore Throat, Canker Soie Mouth, Rhou-- i

mutism, Cutaneous Diioascs, Mercurial Ajftc-- J

tions, &c.
Also For Scalds, Burns, Cut?, Sprains,

Bruiies. &c. We feel justified in proclaiming
the fact to the world thai ol ull medicines ever
brought before the public.none have ever been
more -- bemfieial to afflicted humanity than

Myers' Liquid Core." We know that this
is saying a great deal, but if we wore to Write
Volumes, we could not say too much in praise
of this.

Health-restorin- g Life-prolongi- ng Remedy.

Hundred?, nay thousands, bless the happy hour
j when first ihey wore made acquainted with its
' transcendant virtues ; and our present purpose
'

is to inform other thousands, how and where
I they may obtain thai relief, which they per-- !

haps, hare long sought for in vain.
The superior excellence of this preparation

I over all other medicines for the speedy and pre- -

manent cure of piles is well known to all who

have tested it. It has been proved in thousand
of instances, and has never failed to cure
the moat obstinate cases, and we are confident
it never will fail if used a proper length of

i lime according to directions. As a proof of our
! entire confidence in its efficacy, we assure all

purchasers thai, if, after a proper trial, it prove
ineffectual, the Money paid lor it will be re-

lumed.
The Liquid Cure " is an effectual Remedy

j for Ringworms, Biles, Pimples, Barber's Iich,
j Frosted Limbs, Chilblains, Salt Rheum, Mus-- j

quito Biles, Slings of Poisonous Infect?, &c ,

j and for Cutaneous Diseases of every descrip-- i

tion.
I It is both safe and effectual far Rheumatism,
J gi vi ng immediate and permanent relief.

No preparation now before the Public can
surpass ihe excellence of the " Liquid Curo "

for .Scalds, Burns, Cut, Sprains, Bruises,
Swellings, &c.

i Its effects as a
! REAL PAIN KILLER are MAGICAL,
j JJj3 Every Family in the land should pro-- I

vide themselves with thi invalvable prepara-- j

tion, the cheapness of which places it within
the reach of all.

Full directions accompany each bolt e.
: Pamphlets, containing copies of certificates
j from those who have tested the "Liquid Cure '
! may be had Gratis of our authorized agent. s

" Myers' Liquid Cure " is prepared only by

Jerome & Cor 21 Spruce street, N. Y.
Theodore Schoch, Agent fur Stroudsburg 1

John Lander, Agent, Craig's Meadow's,
i June ?, 1849.

Itl'Aiisicrs Ail-Healss- ss Ointment,
j Or, The World's Salve.
' Coniavis no Mercury or other Mineral.

From the Heading Eagle.
Tlieie was never, perhaps, a medicine brought

before the public, that has in so short a time won
. snch a reputation as M'ALLISTKR'S ALL-- i
! HEALING OR WORLD-SALV- E. Almost eve-- !
1

ry person that has made trial of it speaks warmly
in its praise One has been cuiod by it, of the

j most painful Rheumatism, another of the Piles, a
j third of a troublesome pain in the limbs, &c, fcc.
: If it does not give immediate relief, in every case,
; it can do no injury, being applied oulwTardiy. As

another evidence of the wonderful healing power
j possessed by this salve, we subjoin ihe following

certificate, from a respectable citizen of Maiden- -

creek township in this county :

Maidencreek, Berks Co., March 30, 1S7.
Messrs. Ritter & Co. I desire to inform you

i thai I was entirely cured of a severe pain in the
' back, by the use o'f M'Allisters All-Heali- ng Salve,
!

which 1 purhhased from you. 1 suffered with it
i for about 20 years, and at night was unable to
i sleep. During that time I tried various remedies,

which were prescribed for me by physicians and
1 other persons, without receiving any relief, and
i at last made trial of this Salve, with a result fa-- i

vorable beyond expectation. I am now entirely
! free from the pain, and enjoy at night a peaceful

and sweet sleep. 1 have also usee! the calve
since for other complaints, with similar happy re- -

; suits. Your friend.
JOHN HOLDINBACIL

( Around the Box are Directions for using M'-- j

Allister's Ointment for Scrofula, Liver Complaint,
j Erysipelas, Tetter, Chilblain, Scald Head, Sore

Eyes, Quincy, Sore Throat, Bron Chitis, Nervous
Affections, Pains, Disease of the Spine, Head
Ache, Asthma, Deafness, Ear Ache, Burns, Corns,
Sore Lips, Pimples, &c. Sores, Rheumatism,
Piles, Croup, Swelled or Broken breast, Tooth
Ache. Aeue in the. Face, &c, &c.

t ID3 The Ointment is good for any part of the
j body or limbs when inflamed. In' some cases it
? should be applied often.
j CAUTION. No ointment will be genuine un-- .

less the name of James M'Allister is written with
j a pen upon every label.

For sale by my Agents in all the principal cit
ies and towns in the United States. -

JAMES M'ALLISTER.
Sole Proprietor of the above Medicine.

Price 25 cents per box. Agents .

Samuel Stokes, Stroudsburg ; Peter Pomp,
Easton ; James A. Polk (DruggLl) Muuch
Chunk.

Principal Office No. 28 North third Street Phil- -

adelphia- - May 10, 18,Q.-eow- jy.

j Easton and iTIilibrd Mail lane,

VIA STROUDSBURG.
Passengers in this lino will leave Joseih

Hagenbuch's Inn, sign of the "Black Horse,"
Easton, every Monday.Wednesday and Friday,
passing through the following places, viz:
Richmond, Centreville, Williamsburg, Dills'

; Feiry, Delaware Water Gap, Dutoishurg,
Stroudsburg, Bushkill, and Dingman's Ferry,

: and arrive in Milford the same day: Distance
00 miles. Returning, leave Samuel Dimmick's

j Hotel, Milford, every Tuesday, Thursday and
j Saturday, and arrive in Easton the same day.

Fare from Easton to Stroudsburg, $ 1 25
Milford, 2 87

N. B. All baggage at the risk othe owners
WILLIAiVLDE AN,

Stroudsburg January 1, 1849

New StoveSi :

- A'tiow and large assortment r and
cooking Stoves for sale at

.G MALVRN'S Cheap Siore
Sioid-bur- g November 15, 8-- 9

- . Silence
That dreadful cough ! The Lungs are in dan-

ger ! The work of the destroyer hath begun.

The cough of consumption hath in it sounds

of Death!
Are you a mother t Your darling child, your

idol and earthly joy, is now perhaps, confined

to her rhamber by a dangerous cold, her palo

cheeks, her thin shrunken fingers, toll the hlod

disease has already gamed upon her, the sound

of her sepulchral cough pierces your soul.

Young man, when just about to enter life,

disease sends a hear-crushin- g blight over the

fair prot.pecld of the future, youj hectic cough

and feeble limbs tell of your loss of hope, but

you need not despair. There is a balm which

will heal the wounded lungs, il is
sherman's all-healtn- g balsam.

Mrs. Attree, the wife of Wm. H. Attree, Esq.,
was given up by Dr. Sewall of Washington,
Drs. Roe and McClellan of Philadelphia, Dr.

Roe and Dr. iMott of New York. Her friends
all thought hc must die. She had every ap-

pearance of being in consumption, and was eo

pronounced by her physicians Sherman Bal-

sam was given and it cured her.
Mrs. Garrabran'z, of Bull's Ferry, was also

cured of consumption by this Balsam when all

oihor remedies failed to give relief she was
reduced to a skelton. Dr. A. C. Caatlo, Den-

tist , 281 Broadway, has witnossed its effects
in several cases where no other medicine af-

forded reliefbut the Balsam operated like a
charm. Dr. C. also witnessed its wonderful
efiects in curing Asthma, which it never fails
of doing. Spitting Blood, alarming aB it may
be, is effectually cured by this Balsam. It
heals the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makes the lungs sound again.

Rev. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth avenue, was
cured of cough and catarrhal affection of 50
years standing. The first dose gave him more
relief than ali ihe other medicine he had ever
taken. Dr. L.J. Beals, 19 Delancy-slree- t,

gave it to a sister-inla- w who was laboring un-

der Consumption, and to another sorely afflic-

ted with the Asthma. In both cases its effects
were immediate, soon restoring them to com-

fortable health.
Mrs. Lchretia Weils, 95 Christie-st- . suffered

from Asthma 42 years. Sherman's Balsam
relieved her at onee, and she is comparatively
well, being enabled to subdue every attack by
a timely use of this medicine. This indeed is
the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Spitting
Blood, Liver Complaints, and all the affections
of the throat, and -- even Asthma and Consump-
tion.

Price 25 cents and $1 per bottle.
Agents for Monroe county. Theo Schoch,

StiniwUhnrn C. Savlnr. Savlorsburo-- : G. B.- 0 i j - r '
--.I II I, f-

-. itfKeller, unerry valley ; n. reierB cv, v,o. iar-shal- Psi

creek ; II. Kintz, Bartonsville; J.Stouf-fcr- ,

Tannersville.
Pike county. Peters & Labar, Bushkill ; W

F. Brodhead, Dingman's Ferry ; J. S. Wallace
Milford ; W. Shouse, Wilsonville.

Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozenges,
and Poor Man's Plasters sold as above.

Dr. Sherman's Office is at 106 Nassau- - st N Y

SSaismgr 3BIood
And Consumption, pain in the side and night

sweats, Asthma, Whooping Cough, palpita-
tion of the heart, Liver complaint, Bronchitis,

And all diseases of the throat, lungs and liver,

cured by Sherman's All-Heali- ng Balsam.

RAISING BLOOD AND CONSUMPTION
Mr. Milne, Builder, in Brookfyn, was at-

tacked with raising blood, followed by a cough,
pain in the side, and all the usual symptoms of
consumption. He employed two of the best
physicians ; they did him no good, and told
him he could not live.

Hearing of the wonderful cures performed
by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at 10 o'clock at
night to Mr. Hayes, 136 Fulton street, and
got a bottle ; tt operated like a charm, stopped
ihe bleeding and cough ! Before he had taken
one bottle he was able to be about his work.
It had saved his life. His daughter, residing
at 127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it.

Miss Ann Maston, of Williamsburg, -- living
in Tenth, near South Fourth-street- , says That
she had been troubled with a hacking cough,
and pain in the chest, for a long time, which
at last become so bad that she was obliged to
give up her school for more than a year. She
then commenced taking ihe All-Heali- ng Ba-
lsamwhich soon alleviated her sympioms.
She is now fast recovering, and has resumed
her laborious occupation as a teacher,

14 years Mr. John O'Neil, 10th avenue and
2 1st btrcet, suffered with a cough, raising of
phlegm, and pain in his side. He could get
no relief u he tried the All-Heali- ng Balam,
which drove the pain from his side, allayed
the cough, and brought the disease upon the
surface; and before he had taken three bottles,
was entirely cured.

pleurisy and consumption.
Mrs. Baggas, a lady upwards of 70, residing

88 Sheriff, has for years been subject to attacks
of Pleurisy, Raising of Blood, severe Cough,
Shortness of Breath, Pain in her Head and
various parts of her body. Her friends believed
her past recovery. The All-Heali- ng Balsam
releived her at once of all her alarming symp-ton- s,

and now she is able to atteud to her work.
asthma and whooping cough.

Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Christie-st.- ; L. S.
Beals, 19 Delancey st.; W. H. Youngs, 75 Wal-

nut st., know the value of this great remedy.
Ask for Sherman, s All-Heali- Balsa'm, and

see that his written signature is on each bottle.
Price 25 cents and $1 per bottle.
Dr. Shermans' Worm and Couh Lozenges

sold as above.
Principal Office LOG, Nassu-stree- t, N. Y.
Agens for Monroe county.' Theo. Schoch,

Stroudsburg; C. Saylor, Saylorsburg; G B Kel-

ler, Cherryvalley; H. Peters & Co. Marshall's
creek; H. Kintz, Bartonsville; J. Stpuffer, Tan-
nersville.

Pike countyPeters & Labar, Bushkill; W
F. Brodhoad, Dingman's Ferry; J. S. Wallace
Milford; W. Shouse, Wilsonville.

Touseifs Ointment and Clickener's Pills also
for sale by the above agents,

February 15, l849..-l-y.

Fine scented Soaps for washing and shaving
--a- lso the celebrated shaving cream, for sale
cheap, by JOHN H, ME LICK.

StrriiiKliiirr l,ti f 1 QAn

MOFFAT'S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.

These Medicines havo now been before the
public for a period of FIFTEEN YEARS, and

during that time have maintained a higb charac-

ter in almost every part of the globe for their ex-

traordinary and immediate power of restoring per-

fect health to persons suffering under nearly every
kind of diseaso to which the human frame is liable.

IN MANY THOUSANDS

of certificated instances, they havo even rescued

sufferers from the very verge of an untimely

crave, after all the deceptive nostrums of the day

had utterly failed ; and to many thousands they

have permanently secured that uniform enjoy-

ment of health, without which life itself .8 but
blessinR. So great, indeed, has theira partial

efficacy invariably and infallibly proved, that ,t

has appeared scarcely less than miraculous to

hose who were acquainted with the beautifu ly
which they are com-

pounded,
philosophical principles upon

and upon which they consequently act.
manifest and sensib action m

It was to their p

purifying the springs and channels of life, and en-

duing them with renewed tone and vigor, that
they were indebted for their name.

Unlike the host of pernicious quacWhich
boast of vegetable ingredients, the LIFE JHJiJJI-CINE- S

an purely and solely vegetable ; and

contain neither Mercury, nor Antimony,
Arsenic, nor any other mineral, in any form

entirely composed of ex-tra- cts

whatever. They are
from rare and powerful plants, the virtues

of which, though long known to several Indian

tribes, and recently to some eminent pharmaceu-

tical chemists, are altogether unknown to the
itrnorant pretenders to medical science ; and were

never before administered in so happily efficacious

a combination.
The first operation is to loosen from the coats

of the stomach and bowels the various impuri-

ties and crudities constantly settling round them ;

and to remove the hardened fn?ces which collect

in the convolutions of the small intestines. Other
medicines only partially cleanse these, arid leave

such collected masses behind to produce habitual
Costiveness, with all its train of evils, or sudden

Diarrhea with its imminent dangers. This fact

is well-know- n to all regular anatomists who ex-

amine the human bowels after death ; and hence

the prejudice of these well-inform- ed men against

the quack medicines of the age. The second

effect of the VEGETABLE LIFE MEDI-
CINES s to cleanse the kidneys and the blad-

der ; and, by this means, the liver and lungs,
the healthful action of which entirely depends
upon the regularity of the urinary organs. The
blood, which takes its red color from the agency
of the liver and lungs, before it passes into the
heart, being thus purified by them, and nourished
by food coming from a clean stomach, courses
ireely through" the veins, renews every part of

the system, and triumphantly mounts the ban-

ner of health in the blooming cheek.
The following are among the distressing va-

riety of humun diseases in which the VEGE
TABLE LIFE MEDICINES are well known
to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow ol

pure healthy bile, instead of the stale and acrid
kind ; Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heart-
burn, Headache, Restlessness, Ill-Temp- er,

Anxiety, Languor,- - and Melancholy, which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will
vanish, as a natural consequence of its cure,

Costiveness, b cleansing the whole length
of the intestines with a solvent process, and
without violence ; all violent purges leave the
bowels costive within two days.

Diarrhoea and Cholera, removing the
sharp acrid nuidB by which these complaints are
occasioned, and by promoting the lubricative se-

cretion of the mucous membrane.
Fevers ot'all kinds, by restoring the blood to a

regular circulation, through the process of perspi-

ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of

all intestinal obstruction in others.
The LirE Meujcines have been known to

cure Hheiimatism permanently in three weeks,
and Gout i" half that time, by removing local

inflammation from the muscleB and ligaments of
the joints.

Dropsies of all kinds, by freeing and strength-

ening the kidneys and bladder : they operate most
delightfully on these important organs, and hence
have ever been found a certain remedy for the
worst cases of Gravel.

Also "Worms, by dislodging from the turnings
of the bowels the s'limy matter to which these
creatures adhere.

Asthma "d Consumption, by relieving the
air-vess- of the lungs from the mucous which
even slight colds will occasion, and which, if not
removed, becomes hardened, and produces these
dreadful diseases.

Scurvy, Ulcers, and Inveterate Sores, by
the perfect purity which these LIFE MEDI-(JI3JE- S

give to the blood, and all the humors.
Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Complex-

ions, b" tne'r alterative effect upon the fluids that
feed the skin, and the morbid state of which occa-

sions ali eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and
other disagreeable complexions.

The use of these Fills for a very short time
will effect an entire cure of Salt Kheiim, and a
striking improvement in the clearness of the skin.
Common Colds and Influenza will always be
cured by one dose, "or by two even in the worst
cases.

PILES. As a remedy for this most distressing
and obstinate malady, the VEGETABLE LIFE
MEDICINES deserve a distinct and emphatic
recommendation. It is well-kno- to hundreds
in this city, that the former proprietor of these
valuable Medicines was himself afflicted with this
compaint for upwards of thirty-fiv- e years ; and
that he tried in vain every remedy prescribed
within the whole compass of the Materia Me.dica.

He however nt length tried the Medicine which
is now offered to the public, and he was cured in

a very short time, after his recovery had been pro-nounc-

not only improbable, but absolutely im-

possible, by any human means.

FEVER AND AGUE.
For this scourge of the westorn country those

Medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and cer-

tain remedy. Other medicines leave the system
subiect to a return or the disease a cure by these
medicines is permanent TRY THEM, BE
SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

Bilious Fevers and Liver Complaints.
Goneral Debility, Loss of Appetite, and

Diseases of Females these medicines have been
used with the most beneficial results in cases of
this description : Kino's Evil and Scrofula, in
its worst forms, yields to the mild yet powerful
action of these remarkable Medicines. Night
Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Com-

plaints of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart,
Painter's Colic, are speedily cured.

' MEBCTJIUAL DISEASES.
Persons whoso constitutions have become im-

paired by the injudicious use of Mercury, will

find these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never
fail to eradicate from the system all the effects of
Mercury infinitely sooner than the most powerful

preparations of Sarsaparilla. A single trial will

place them beyond the reach of competition, in

the estimation of every patient.

BE CAREFUL OF COUNTERFEITS..
Several have lately been discovered, and their

nefarious authors arrested, both in the city of New

Yorjs and abroad.
Buy of no one who is not an authorised

Prepared and sold by Dr. W B, MOFFAT,
336 Broadway, New York.

FOR SALE BY

THEODORE SCHOCH, only authorized
Agent for Siroudsburg

February 7, 1850.

Country Produce.
Butter, Eggs, &c. taken in exchange for any

goods in my line of business.
JOHN H. MEKICK

Strou.Uburg, January 1 , 1849

CAITIO.N JWXTJw P
A msn by tl.e name of ctpp tlUi nged with a youn?

man of tho name of S. P. Townnemi. and uses Ills name lo put
ap u SarsaparUla, which they cull Dr. Townsend's Sarparilla.
denominating U GEJfUMrE, Original, etc. This Townsend W

do doctor, and never was; bat wa3 formerly a worker on rail
roads, canals, and thelifce. Yet he assumes the title of Dr-- fhi
the purpose of gaining credit for what he is not. This it in can- - '"''

tion the public not to be deceived, and purchase none but the
OEJTUIJE ORIQ1XA1. OLD Dr. Jacob Toxvnsend'i Sana- -

parilla, having on It tho Old Dr's. likeness, nis family coat ol
irrns, and his signature across the coat of arms. ; ,

Principal Off.ee, I0U .Vjju st., Acu York Citg.

OLD DR, JACOB TOWNSEND,
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.
Old Dr. Townsend Is now about 70 venri of hcc. anil hi

seen known as the JlUTIlOR nud' DlSCorFJiFJl f thu
QEJVUfJfE ORIGIXJ1L " rOH'A'SEJVl) SJlHS.-iPJ- IL
LA." Being poor, he was compelled to limit u nnnnfeu tare, b

which means It has been k'jpt nut of m-rk- ct. and the sale cir
rnmscribed to those only who had proved lis worth, and known "

ts value. It had reached Ihe enrs of many, nevertheless, as
those persons who had been healed ol" sore itiseaius and savpil

jjrom death, proclaimed its excellence and wonderful
HEALING POWER.

Knowing, many venrs .igo. that he had. by his "kill. iclncc
and experience, devised an article which would be of incalcii-abl- e

advantHge to mankind when the means would be fur-

nished m bring it into universal notice, when it inestimable

virtues would be known and appreciated. This tune has come,
supplied ; this'"S W uX'EQUAJ.LED PREPARATION

manufactured on the larjest scale, and is called for through-ju- t

the length and brendlh of the land, especiall) as it Is found
Incapable of defeneration or drteriorntion.

Unlike young S. P Tow nsend's. it improves with age. ana
never chances, hut for the better .because it is prepared en icien-t- t

fie principles by a scientijic man. The hiehest knnwledce (K

Chemistry, and the latest discoveries of the art. have all been
orough. nto renuisltion in the nmnnf.tcture of the Old Drs
Sarsapar.lla. Th'odarsnp iriila root, it is well known to nicdica.

men contains many medicinal properties, and some properties,

which are inert or useless, and others, which if rcta.ned in pro-oar- in

it for ue, prodiire f,.rx-.evtulto-
n and acid, which Is in-

jurious to the system, some if the properties of Sarjapanila
we o volatile, that they ertirely evaporate and are lost in the
preparation, if thev are not preserved by a rcientifir. process

known only to those experienced in its manufacture. Moreover,

thee volatile principles, which tlv off m v por. or as an exhala-
tion, under heal, are the very tsscaUal medicjl proprrtirs tho
root, which cive to it r". it "value.
SOUnusU. hKMii.N'lhG. ACID " COMPOUND"

OF S. P. TOWNSEND.
and yet he would frtln have it understood that Old Dr.
Townsend's Genuinr Ortginal Sjrrapari.'la. is an i.MlTA'l'IO.S
of his lnfer.nr preparation ! :

Heaven forMd that we should deal in an article vhich would
bear the most riisfinl resemblance to P. Townsend'3 article '
and which shonld bring dmvc upon the Old Dr. such a mountain
load of complaints and crimination from Azent w ho have noId,
and purchasers who have used S. P.Town.e'nd's FERMENTING
COMPOUND.

We wish it nnderitood. because it is the absolute truth, that
S. P. Townsend's article and Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's Sar-
saparilla are ktaoen-tctd- e apart, and infinitely dissimilar; that
they are unlike in every particular, havinr not one siagla thing
in common.

As S. P. Townsend is no doctor, and ni-v- cr was. is no
chemist.no pharmaceutist knows no more of medicine ci

than any other common, unscientilic. unprofessional man.
what guarantee can the public have that they are receivinr a
genuine scientific medicine, containing all the virtue- - ol" tbe
articles u.'ed in preparing it. and whsch are incapable of chnset
which iiiisht render them the AGENTS of DUease inc-i- of
health.

Bin what ehe should be exported fmm one whoknowr wuli
in comparatively of medicine or disease ! It require.- a person
of some experience to cook and lervoup even a common decent
iical. How much mure important is it that the persons who man --
nfiiciure medicine, designed fnr

WEAK STOMACHS AND K.vrr.KBLW) SYSTEMS,
should know well the medical properties of plants, thr bet
manner of securing and conrentratWK their healinc virtues,
alitoan extensive knowledce of the varn us diseases which affect
the human ytein.and how to adapt remedies to theie disee :

it is to nrresi frauds upon the unfortunate, to pour balm intr
wounded humanity, to kindle hope in the despairing bosom, to
restore health and bloom, an.i vigor into the crushed and bn
ken. and to b.n.ish infirmity that OLD DR. JACOR TOWNSEND
has SOUGHT and FOt.'NO ilia opportunity and mean to hrms
his

Grand Universal Concentrated
within the reach, and to the knowledge of h! who need it, that
Ihey may learn and know, hy ji.,-fu- ! eersnce. jt

Transcendent Pver to Ileal.
Any person can boil or stew me o.n .ill tnev t-- a flr.rfc colored

liquid, which is more from the oil lr- the root tcan
from any thing else: they o.n tnen simin this inii.ui or vamd
iiquid. sweeten with jonr mnWs-- c nnd ther, cU u "SAR
S A PARILLA EXTRACT ur SYRUP." But sucn m.i the
article known as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S
SARSAPARILLA.

This is so prepared, that all the inert properties" of the Sar
sapariila root are first removed, every thitiu capable of becomirg
acid or of fermentation. Is extracted and rejected : then every
particle of medical virtue is secured in a pure and concentrated
form ; and thus it is rendered incapable of losing any of its valu-
able and healing properties. Prepared In this way, it is made the
roost powerful agent in tho

Cure of innnnseral?e diseases.
Hence the reason why we hear commendations on every side

In its favor by men, women, and children. We find it doing
wonders in the cure of
COJVSU.MPTIOjY, DYSPEPSIA, and LIVER COM-PLAIX-

and in RHEUMATISM. SCROFUUi. PILES.
COSTII"E.XESS, all CUTAJTEO US ERUPTiC.YS, PIM-
PLES, BLOCTHRS. and all uffortioi- - Hri"'ns from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It possesses a marvellous efficacy in all complaints arising Frtn

Indigestion, from Acidity of the Sfoztnrk. from unequal cuf'-tio- n,

determination of blood to the head, palpitation of tUc hc.-i- ,

cold feet and hands, cold chills aril hot flashes o'T.-- iIk VhmIj K
has not its equal in Colds and Cbug-h- ; and promote- e- -

fiectoration and gentle pers.nr.ition, relaxing strict-- - rl t
nnd every other part.

But in nothing is its excellence more manifestly seen sa
knowledged than in all kinds and stage; f

FEMALE COV-PLAINT-

tt works wonders in cases of bluer Albus or Whites
the IVomb, Obstructed. Suppressed, or Painful Menses. Irregular
ity of the menstrual periods, and the like ; and U as effectual
in curing all the forms of Kidney Diseases.

By removing obstructions, ami regulating the genertl sys-
tem, it gives tone and strength to the whole body, and thus
cures all forms of

Nervous diseases and debility,
and thus prevents or relieves a great variety of other maladies
as Spinal irritation, Jfeuralgis, St. yit'is Dance. Siconinj-Epilepti-

Fits, Convulsions, &c.
It cleanses the blood, excites the llvorto healthv action, tones

the stomach, nnd givos good digestion relieves the b.weU of
torpor and constipation, allays intlammation. purines the skin,
equalises the circulation of the blood, producing gentle w armth
equally all over the body, and the insensible . perspir-s- t n : re-

laxes all strictures and tightness, remove all obstructions, ami
Invigorates the entire nervous svsicm. Is not th s then

The medicine you pre-cmincot- ly ueeu
But can anv of these things be said of S. P. Town-end'- s Intfc-rl- or

article? "This young trmn's liquid is not to he

COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S.
because of one GRAND FACT, that the one is INCAPABLE
of DETERIORATION, and

NEVER SPOILS,
while Ihe other DOES ; souring, fermenting, and Having t'ti
bottles containing it into fragments ; the sour, acid liquid expio
ding, and damaging other goods! Must not this horrible com
pound be poisonous to the system? h'hat! put acid into a
system already diseased with acid! What causes Dyspepsia but
acid 1 Do we not all know that when food sours In our atom
nchs, what mischiefs it produces 7 flatuence, heartburn, palpi
tation of the heart, liver complaint, diarrhuu, dysentery, colic,
and corruption of the blood ? What is Scrofula but an acid
humor In the body 1 What produces all ihe humors which'
bring on Eruptions of the Skin, Scald Head. Salt Rheum. Ery-
sipelas, White Swellings, Fever Sores, and all ulcerations ln
ternul and external 1 It is nothing under heavenTbnt an ncid
substance, which sours, and thus spoils all the fluids of the
body, more or less. What causes Rheumatism but a sour or
acid fluid, which insinuates itself between the joints and el-it-

where. Irritating and Inflaming the delicate tissues upon which
It acts? So of nervous diseases, of impurity of the blood. o(
deranged circulations, and nearly all the ailments which afflict
human nature.

Now is it not nonibls to nuke and sell, and ininuely vortt
to use this ,

Sold in Stroudsburg by T. SCHOCH.
July 19, 1849.

Printers and Publishers
Of Newspaper are informed tbat tho sub-

scribers are extensively engaged in the man-

ufacture of PRINTING INK of every color
and quality, which they know to be equal to any
manufactured and which they win sen at tne
lowest prices for Cash. As hey are determin-

ed that their INK shall recommend itself, ihey
only solicit one trial of it, relying .upon its

merits for future patronage. Their Colored

Inks are warranted superior 10 any manufac-

tured. A circular containing prices &c, will

he sent to those who desire it, Orders for

Cash on Ci'V Agents accepted.
ADAMS TO. PhiU


